
FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Welcome to our Summer newsletter. It is now general public knowledge 
(County Times 7 July) that the Abingworth developer has stated a wish to 
submit a revised planning application for the second and ultimate phase of 
the housing development.  Phase 2 is currently due to deliver 88 houses, 
which together with the 39 phase 1 houses currently being constructed, and 
20 key worker homes (west of the Storrington Road, next to the Monaghan’s 
operation) gives a total of 147 houses currently consented.

Although there is not yet a full detailed proposal, indications are that the 
developer seeks revisions to phase 2 that would increase house numbers 
by between 40 and 50 houses, i.e. the current 88 units in phase 2 would 
increase to around 135, and the 147 total development figure would rise to 
around 194, This would be achieved without changing the boundary of the 
consented area for housing, by lowering average plot size to increase density. 

The developer’s declared motive is to create more accessible and thus 
affordable homes. There would seem to be some merit in this since the 
currently consented housing mix for the 88 Phase 2 homes is rather strange, 
as it comprises 25 x 4-5 bed executive houses with very sizeable gardens, 
a large number (51) of chalet-style “retirement homes” designated for the 
over-55s, and a few (12) small ‘affordable homes’.  We are told that Britain 
is still not building enough homes and that in particular, younger first time 
buyers are finding it more difficult to get on the housing ladder. A better 
balance of smaller and medium-sized homes, and a lower proportion of 
‘retirement’ units would arguably allow more local families to remain in 
the area.  Just to illustrate the possibilities, a revised phase 2 housing mix 
containing 47 extra units might include: 50 2-bed houses (including around 
30 ‘affordable’ homes), 40 x 3-bed houses, 20 x 1.5-storey chalet-style 
houses and 25 larger 4 and 5-bed houses (i.e. 135 total for the phase).  

The Parish Council must consider how the suggestion of more houses at 
Abingworth sits in relation to our Neighbourhood Plan (currently submitted 
for independent examination) which covers the planning period up to 2031. 
The only other specific housing location identified in our plan is for around 
50 houses at the Thakeham Tiles site on Rock Road, following the expected 
relocation of that operation within the local area.  The plan does allow for a 
change in mix and a “modest increase” of houses at Abingworth, subject to 
limits on increased impact. To assess that impact for any change of housing 
mix and numbers proposed by the developer we will need more information 
and clarity on the net numbers of likely new residents and what that implies 
for age groups, vehicle movements etc.

Your parish council believes that further thought at this point is worthwhile, 
and that it is prudent for the Thakeham community to seriously consider the 
case for accepting a change in mix and some extra houses at Abingworth. 
The current approved housing mix does not seem sensibly related to local 
needs or demand. Some increase in house numbers at Abingworth would 
strengthen our ability to resist speculative development of less suitable green 
spaces in the village over the next 15 years. It also offers an opportunity for 
the community to secure additional village benefits, beyond the new facilities 
already due from the project (new Village Hall, shop, sports facilities and Pre-
school).  At the same time, we must clearly also consider potential negative 
impacts and how they can be limited.

I would stress that Thakeham parish council represents the whole of the 
community and as such we need your input on this matter.  We want to hear 
from you as residents as to what you think about this proposed change at 
Abingworth. In particular:

• Do you support a change of housing mix?  If so, what kind of mix would 
you favour?

• Do you feel that the site can accommodate some additional residents 
without undue impact?

• Are there missing facilities or support services in Thakeham that you feel 
we should pursue?

We have some way to go before a final proposal emerges and time to think 
carefully before decisions will need to be taken. When the developer submits 
his detailed proposal to HDC (probably not before September) we will 
arrange for an exhibition and public meeting in the village for the developer 
to present plans, answer questions and give everyone an opportunity to feed 
back in open forum, before it is considered formally by the parish planning 
committee and HDC.

If you want to give us input on the questions above, or want to raise further 
questions before we get to the stage of formal application and public 
meeting, please do this via our parish clerk or any parish councillor via e 
mail or phone (contact details overleaf). We are providing spaces for your 
comments and ideas on our Facebook page and on our parish web site. 

This is an important point in the process of revitalising our village so please 
don’t let this opportunity to have your say pass by.

Alan Hunt, Chairman, Thakeham Parish Council
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GET INVOLVED!
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
We are looking for people to get involved with improving our parish 
communications. We would particularly welcome input from younger 
members of the community. Contact Caroline Instance (caroline.instance@
btinternet.com; 01403 741369).

PARISH DESIGN STATEMENT
Get involved in updating the current Parish Design Statement. To express 
an interest, contact the Clerk. 

THAKEHAM PARISH HISTORY: CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE?
We are looking for photographs, maps, sketches or other documents 
relating to the parish from Victorian times to the end of the 20th century, 
to add to our new Parish History webpage, Contact Cllr Roger Taylor 
(edstrct@gmail.com; 01798 815969).

THAKEHAM GARDENERS CLUB
This friendly, informal club for anyone interested in gardening meets at 
7.30pm on the second Monday of each month in the Village Hall.  Contact: 
Linda Turk on 01903 743640.



HOW TO CONTACT US
Parish Councillors
Alan Hunt (Chair) Tel: 01798 813506 alanehunt52@hotmail.com
Christine Hounslow Tel: 01798 815993 christinehounslow@hotmail.com
Caroline Instance Tel: 01403 741369 caroline.instance@btinternet.com
Edwin Linnell Tel: 01798 812151 edwin-linnell@utilitywarehouse.org.uk
Dave MacEachern Tel: 01798 815722 dave69mace@gmail.com
Fiona McConnachie Tel: 01798 815176 fi onamc-2013@hotmail.com
Norman Prince Tel: 01798 813064 normanpri@hotmail.com
Dick Scott Kerr Tel: 01903 297020 rjsk@uwclub.net
James Smith Tel: 0771 0477043 jmsmith1304@gmail.com
Neil St Clair Tel: 01798 815202 nstclairuk@yahoo.co.uk
Roger Taylor Tel: 01798 815969 edstrct@gmail.com

District Councillors
Mr John Blackall Tel: 01798 812432
Mr Philip Circus Tel: 01798 812719
Mr David Jenkins Tel: 01903 743671

County Councillor
Mrs Patricia Arculus Tel: 01798 813258

Clerk to the Council Core office hours: 9:00-14:00 Mon-Fri
Owen Richards The Parish Office, Thakeham Parish Council,
 Storrington Road, Thakeham, RH20 3EJ   
 Tel: 01798 815305
 Email: clerk@thakehampc.plus.com
Website www.thakehamparish.co.uk
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THAKEHAM NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE 
Our Neighbourhood Plan has hit bureaucratic snags in its progress through the public examination process. After the six-
week consultation completed in December 2015, the Plan was submitted for independent examination.  We had anticipated 
receiving the inspector’s views by early summer, but problems with the process of getting an examiner appointed are causing 

delay and the timeline is currently uncertain. However, we still hope to be in a position to hold a referendum seeking endorsement of the Plan 
by the end of autumn 2016. We will be aiming for a high referendum turnout. Having a Neighbourhood Plan endorsed by the Thakeham 
community will be a major boost to protecting the rural character of the area, and improving local amenities, infrastructure and environment.  
The Plan and supporting documents are on the parish website, and see also the Facebook page: ThakehamNeighbourhoodPlan.

FIRST SCHOOL NEWS          

This term we have enjoyed lots of sporting events. First there was 
Olympics Week, from the 26th June. This included several fun 
activities such as; seated volleyball, yoga, gymnastics, handball, tag 
rugby, curling, cricket, rhythmic gymnastics and much more. We 
also went on a very enjoyable trip to Out of Bounds in Rustington. 
While we were there Key Stage 1 (Reception and Years 1 and 2) 
did Adventure Golf and Bowling, whilst Key Stage 2 (Years 3, 4 
and 5) did Clip’n’Climb and Bowling. Everyone loved it and we 
hope to go back again.

Another sport related event was Sports Afternoon on 5th July. The 
4 school houses all competed against each other in lots of events, 
working hard to earn as many points as they could. The activities 
included; football, shuttle run, skipping, hockey and beanbag 
throwing. After that, we had races. Willow went fi rst with their 
running and sack races, followed by Oak with running and an egg 
and spoon relay and fi nally Apple. At the end of the afternoon 
the scores were added up. Grylls were fourth, Frank were third 
and Malala came in second. The winning house was Edison, the 
red team. We had a wonderful afternoon in the sunshine with our 
friends and families.

We also loved being part of Thakeham Village Day. We held 
auditions for Thakeham’s Got Talent and the fi nalists all performed 
their acts during Village Day, the winners were Emilia and Lucy P. It 
was also chance for our super choir to perform some of their songs 
and they really enjoyed singing to an audience. Everyone enjoyed 

playing on the bouncy castle, trying to win on the 
stalls and, of course, eating delicious cakes! It was 
a fantastic day to be part of Thakeham. 

By Saffron and Lucy K (Willow Class)

PRE-SCHOOL NEWS

We have enjoyed a very busy fun Summer Term at Pre-School.  It 
has included our trip to Pulborough Brooks where we enjoyed 
pond dipping and bug hunting,  helping to organise Thakeham 
Village Day which was great fun for us all, and supporting 
transition to school  for our ‘Rising Stars’ - we will miss them all 
very much and wish them the best of luck and happiness always.   
We also had our Ofsted Inspection and were delighted to get 
‘OUTSTANDING’ (full report is on our website)   We fi nished the 
term with our ‘ANNUAL UGLY BUG BALL’   which was fantastic 
and our SPORTS DAY which was also lots of fun. Now we are 
looking forward to enjoying the Summer before returning on the 
6th September.

We have spaces available in September, if you would like to come 
along for a visit we would be delighted to show you around our 
Pre-School including our wonderful woodland garden. Please 
contact us via email  Sharon Rance (home@rancefamily.co.uk)  or 
01903 743222

JUNE VILLAGE DAY SUCCESS

A big thanks to everyone who attended and helped make this 
year’s Village Day a great success. The weather held (just!), and 
everything seemed to work to make it a really fun event, especially 
for the children of Thakeham First School and Pre-School. Before 
long we will start organising the 2017 event – if you would like to 
be involved, contact the Clerk.

BELLRINGING

Thakeham Bellringers rang for the Queen’s birthday on 12th June 
and hosted a concert on June 25 which raised £1,171 for the 
Church Bell Restoration Fund. If you would like to learn the ancient 
art of bellringing please contact Roger Watts (01798 813775) or 
Christine Hounslow (01798 813995).

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN THAKEHAM


